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The mission of  Citizens for East Shore Parks is to create a necklace ofshoreline parks from the Oakland Estuary to the Carquinez Strait.
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1985–2015: CESP celebrates 30 years
of creating parks and open space

This is the story of  how the community got its park.

Today you and the Bay Area’s children and grandchil-

dren have a safe place to relax or play outside with free

access to 8.5 miles of  the beaches and trails of  the

McLaughlin Eastshore State Park. More than 2000

acres of shoreline from Oakland to Richmond and

beyond have been preserved so far, and we aim to add

even more to complete a necklace of  shoreline parks.

In 1985 activists from the Citizens for the Albany

Shoreline, Emeryville Shoreline Committee, Golden

Gate Audubon Society, Save the Bay, and the Sierra Club

banded together to set up a single nonprofit group. Its

sole mission was to secure open shoreline for a future

park along the eastern shore of  San Francisco Bay.

They called it Citizens for the Eastshore State Park and

later renamed it Citizens for East Shore Parks (CESP).

Since then CESP advocacy has centered on a two-part

strategy: stopping development along the shoreline

through  the ballot box and securing funding to acquire

open parcels to create what is now the McLaughlin

Eastshore State Park.

In 1986 Berkeley voters and in 1987 Emeryville voters

overwhelmingly passed ballot measures aimed at pro-

tecting the shoreline. In 1990 Albany voters passed a

shoreline protection measure that finally convinced

Santa Fe to abandon development schemes and sell its

shoreline lands in the East Bay.

CESP supported two successful bond measures–a state

bond measure and an East Bay Regional Park District

bond–that together provided the funding necessary for

the Santa Fe land to become public land.

Working closely with CESP, then State Assemblyman

Tom Bates was instrumental in sponsoring legislation

and funding mechanisms that put the East Bay Regional

Park District in the lead role for the acquisition and

future management of  the new Park.
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In the 1990’s, the EBRPD began the purchase of  much

of  the 8.5-mile stretch of  shoreline landfills owned by

Santa Fe from the Bay Bridge (Oakland) to Point Isabel

(Richmond). The Santa Fe land and the lands dedicated

by the participating cities were then prepared to become

the new state shoreline park.

In December 2002, a two-year planning process culmi-

nated with the State Parks Commission’s approval of  a

general plan that provides protection for critical habitat

areas, waterfront recreational uses, and an expansion of

the Pt. Isabel dog park. CESP played a key role

throughout the entire process, providing expertise,

guiding the direction of  the general plan, and facilitat-

ing public input.

CESP was also instrumental in the acquisition of

additional unused Golden Gate Fields (GGF) land to

use as playing fields for soccer, baseball, softball, and

other sports at the Tom Bates Sports Center, providing

recreation opportunities 24/7 for regional youth.

GGF owns and uses shoreline parcels that now divide

the park in two. Albany’s official Voices to Vision policy

study confirmed that the city’s population wants 75% of

GGF’s shoreline preserved for parks and open space.

CESP has worked to shelter this private property in

case GGF should decide to close and make their land

available–enough to connect the park and still allow for

sufficient development to meet and exceed Albany’s

revenue needs. To that end, we helped stop several large

scale shoreline developments, including a Racino and a

University of  California project that sought to locate a

4.5 million square foot project at the Albany shoreline.

Last year, we saw the Albany Bulb returned to its

intended purpose as a public park. CESP is working

with the City and EBRPD to see the Bulb transitioned

to its rightful place as the first parcel set aside for the

Eastshore State Park.

CESP also seeks to expand the McLaughlin Eastshore

State Park boundary to include the Richmond shoreline

north of  the Port of  Richmond. We hope to include

Point Molate–where CESP took legal action several

times to stop a casino giveaway to developers, and

Breuner Marsh–one of  the last unprotected expanses of

undeveloped shoreline in the Bay Area.

CESP has also looked out for the South Richmond

shoreline. We opposed housing developments on the

toxic superfund Zeneca site and continue to advocate that

much of  the South Richmond shoreline be preserved as

open space.

On September 28, 2012, CESP’s campaign to have the

Eastshore State Park renamed as McLaughlin Eastshore

State Park came to fruition. The renaming honors San

Francisco Bay Champion Sylvia McLaughlin and all the

volunteers who worked so many years to create this

unique urban park that you are able to enjoy today!

Kids have a great time at the beach

Citizens for East Shore Parks
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, May 14: Bike to Work Day
Multiple locations. All Day

Join thousands across the Bay Area to bike to work
today. Several Energizer Stations will be located at or
near McLaughlin Eastshore State Park. Visit
bikeeastbay.org/energizer for the complete list.

Saturday, May 17: El Cerrito Hillside Festival
Hillside Natural Area. Enter at the Schmidt Lane
trailhead near the Recycling Center. 10 am -5 pm

Attend El Cerrito’s 2nd annual Hillside Festival. A free
event with wildflower and native plant hikes, a pop-up
bike park, hands-on events for kids, and historical talks.
Learn how to help preserve the Hillside’s habitat.

Saturday, November 7: Save the Date

CESP’s Anniversary party in the heart of McLaughlin
Eastshore State Park!


